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5 Point Cook Road, Altona Meadows, Vic 3028

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 640 m2 Type: House

Eyad  Khudruj

0393959905

Muhammad Khudruj

0393959905
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https://realsearch.com.au/eyad-khudruj-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-point-cook-2
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$680,000 - $730,000

Harcourts Point Cook proudly presents 5 Point Cook Road, Altona Meadows.This a genuinely rare opportunity to get into

the Altona Meadows market with this affordable property, in one of Altona Meadow's favorite pockets. A renovators

delight,  Surrounded by all the important amenities, including the bus stop at your doorstep and the Aircraft station only a

few minutes drive, this property is poised for your taking. Perfectly suited to the first home buyer or astute investor

situated on a large 640m2 block, this 3-bedroom + study house is ideally located and ready for you to call it home.Upon

entry into this quality-built beauty, you will feel a sense of warmth and serenity with its wide entrance, The first living area

can be found at the very front of the home providing lots of natural light through the bay windows throughout the day.

The Master suite can be found immediately to your right, which is conveniently located at the front of the home and

serviced by built-in wall robes. Further features include inground pool, pergola, ducted heating and cooling, a wall heater,

a shower and toilet in the laundry and much more.Moving further through the property the home opens up to the kitchen

and meals area equipped with a fireplace to keep the comfort, again with plenty of natural light flooding in through the

bay windows. Two additional bedrooms plus a family bathroom, a separate toilet, and laundry with a storage cupboard

and external access can be found via a hallway to the left.On the same road to every popular Seabrook Primary School,

Point Cook Senior Secondary College, Carranballac P-9 College, Altona Meadows Primary School, Laverton P-12 College,

freeway access, public transport nearby to all amenities. This home is ideally suited for a business opportunity (STCA),

investment, or a great family home. An opportunity like this won't last long..Be quick to contact the agents Eyad Khudruj

0414 711 647 and Muhammad Khudruj 0479 194 916 to secure this fantastic opportunity!Photo ID is required for all

inspections.


